
ROTORUA

Rotorua City Sights                  $
Join a morning sightseeing coach tour around three of Rotorua’s iconic attractions. 
Visit Te Puia, for Maori culture, geysers and boiling mud pools. Explore Rainbow 
Springs Nature Park showcasing native flora and fauna and be entertained at the 
Agrodome for a sheep shearing display and sheep dog trials.

Hobbiton Movie Set Tour                 #
Attention “Lord of the Rings” fans! Discover the real Middle-earth on the most 
picturesque, private farmland near Matamata on the North Island of New Zealand. 
Visit the Hobbiton movie set from ‘The Lord of the Rings’ Trilogy and the new ‘The 
Hobbit’ Trilogy, on a fascinating guided tour.

Tamaki Maori Village, Hangi & Concert                #
Share in the ancient ceremony of welcome before entering the pre-European Maori 
Village nestled within a native Tawa Forest. The village comes alive with sights, 
sounds and activity of days-gone-by. Enjoy a powerful cultural performance and 
then dine on the mouth-watering hangi buffet feast and dessert.

Waitomo Caves                   $
Leave Rotorua in the morning and travel through lush farmland, including the 
intriguing Fitzgerald Glade where the roadside trees arch overhead to form a tunnel 
of natural greenery. Upon arrival in the small town of Waitomo enjoy a guided 
tour through the world famous Waitomo Glowworm Caves with their amazing 
stalactites, stalagmites and other limestone formations. Finish this segment of the 
tour with a silent boat ride through the Glowworm Grotto - a subterranean cavern 
lit up by the lights of thousands of tiny glowworms.

Geothermal Wonderland Tour                #
Join a half-day, small group guided morning tour through New Zealand’s most 
spectacular, colorful and diverse volcanic region. Experience the amazing 
geothermal activity of the Rotorua region amidst the stunning volcanic landscapes 
of Waiotapu Thermal Wonderland and Waimangu Volcanic Valley. Witness the 
spectacular and violent eruptions of New Zealand’s largest boiling mud lake, the 
Lady Knox Geyser erupting daily at 10.15am to heights of 65 feet, colorful volcanic 
craters, sizzling hot pools, boiling hot springs, hissing fumaroles, vividly colored 
silica terraces, hot crater lakes, steaming cliffs and unique thermally adapted plants, 
lush rainforest and native birdlife.

Maori Village Experience at Mitai                #
This is an authentic cultural experience including a ground cooked hangi meal, 
cultural performance and guided bush walk. The unique experience incorporates a 
Waka warrior canoe pass by, glowworms and the sacred Fairy Springs Geothermal 
Wonderland.

Gondola & Volcanic Hill Wine Tasting with lunch              #
This is the best way to see the most spectacular views in Rotorua. Take a ride in 
an eight seater gondola, the first of its kind in the Southern Hemisphere, and enjoy 
a 487 meter journey up the side of Mt. Ngongotaha. Upon arrival at the summit, 
make your way to The Volcanic Hills tasting room at the top of the Gondola. Enjoy a 
wine tasting in this beautiful tasting venue overlooking Rotorua city and lake before 
your dining experience. Then enjoy lunch at the Skyline restaurant.

Volcanoes & Rainforest Tour                  $$
Reflecting the regions natural diversity, this guided trip takes in the amazing 
geothermal activity of the Waimangu Volcanic Valley and the magnificence of 
the Whirinaki Rainforest. Step back into the past with a walk in the magnificent 
Whirinaki Rainforest where towering 700 - 800 year old rimu, totara, matai, miro 
and kahikatea - the ancient giants of New Zealand’s podocarp tree species - reach 
to 213 feet. Stand beneath the forest canopy and wonder in awe at the rich diversity 
of native vegetation and birdlife amidst the spectacular scenery of rushing rivers 
and cascading waterfalls. Then experience the Waimangu nature walk and lake 
cruise amidst a stunning volcanic landscape with spectacular views of hot crater 
lakes, steaming cliffs, hissing fumeroles, colorful silica terraces and rare thermally 
adapted plants. Overall walking time is approximately 3 hours for a distance of 
approximately 3.4 miles. 

Te Puia Steam Box                  #
Join your guide at Te Puia to commence a Steambox tour. You can choose what 
they want to have cooked for your lunch before heading out on a special guided 
tour. Participate in an interactive session, learning how to weave a flower, and tour 
the carving and weaving schools, their food is placed in a Nga Wha (steam vent) 
Puapua, which is located in the geothermal area that is the backdrop to the famous 
Pohutu Geyser. Heading down into the geothermal valley to the mud pools and hot 
springs, the tour concludes when, after watching your lunch being lifted from the 
Nga Wha, you can sit and enjoy a steam box picnic lunch on the geyser terrace.
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